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Uo'ter homes u.or Oregon” is 

tno now >1 -,an around which the 
practical - :'.entifi'- practice!* of Ot- 
e:' a hoim king will rally for their 
first separate conference at the 
8 tlt|  College, Corvallis, March 20- 
35.

"Anil the slogan will be made 
vi al," aay the Poolers of the move- 
inoilt. "The opening address of Dean 
\va II11. Milam, ‘ lloiuemaklng from

a New Standpoint,’ will Bounr the 
keynote.’ ’

I he conference hag always here- 
t ire been held in connection with 
I inner" Week, when some o f the 
women thought they were exuected 
to play econd fiddle”  in the 
n n’s orchestra. In conformity 
wiih the development of a better 
■ indard of homes and homemaking 

the method has been ehatiBed to 
meet the new ncebs.

Some Aspects of the 
Farmers’ Problems

By BERNARD M. BARUCH

(Reprinted from Atlantic Monthly)

II.Viti» WOOD REST FOR POSTS

Fence posts made of the hea’ t 
v oil of mountain cedar will Inst 
from 25 to 30 years as compared 
with t> nr 7 years forthosc mad1 
o tapwood. Heavy posts having a 
circumstance o f 2t Inches are the 
t’ i >st economical, tt> buy. Red jun
ior posts, sp’ it, will last much bet
ter than the same sized round ones. 
Nothing cut a y id post should be 
put in a permanent fence.

Federation topped all spring 
wheats under the high Irrigated 
conditions o f the Aberdeen station 
In 1921. Federation yielded 79.7 
bushels an aero, which was 19.4 
more than Marquis, 17.4 more than 
Dlustem, and 11.7 bushels an acre 
hotter than Dick low.

More and more farmers are com
ing to learn the value o f planting 
seed tested for purity. As a re
sult government analysts are need
ed . nd there Is a demand for cotii- 
i.m ivlal testers. The largest seed 
testing class in the history of the 
Oregon Agricultural College is now 
stdylng that subject. Any seed 
sent to tlio station will be tested 
promply.

A REMEDY for contracted, split 
or cho ked hoofs; corns, tender 
i ot, barb wire cuts, colla and -ad
dle galls, scratches or any open 

ound on stovk. Ocd, a bottle of 
Nature’!* Hoof Oil for results.

LAX PHARM ACV, Nyssa, Ore. 23

Germany was militaristic because 
she called a treaty a scrap of pa- 
! cr; France Is m ilitaristic because 
she wishes to Keep another treaty 
ffom being a scrap of paper.— Long 
Peach Telegram.

There are 3-year-old children in 
Mexico now who have never seen 
a war.—  New York Tribune.

IV
Now, »dial Is the fanner asking? 

Without trying to catalogue the re
medial measures that have been sug
gested In his behalf, the principal pro- 
postils that bear directly on the Im
provement of his distributing and mar
keting relations may be summarized as 
follows :—

First : storage warehouses for cot- 
i 'ti, wool, and tobacco, and elevators 
for grain, of sufficient capacity to meet 
the maximum demand on them at the 
peak of the marketing period. The 
farmer thinks that either private capi
tal must furnish these facilities, or the 
slate must erect and own the eleva
tors and warehouses.

Second: weighing and grading of 
agricultural products, end certification 
rlierpof, to he done by impartial and 
d »interested public inspectors (this Is 
already accomplished to some extent 
by the federal llcenklng of weighers 
and graders), to eliminate underpay
ing. overcharging, and unfair grading, 
and to facilitate the utilization of the 
stored products ns the basis of credit.

Third : a certainty of credit sufficient 
to enable the marketing of products 
In an orderly manner.

Fourth: the Department of Agricul
ture should collect, tabulate, summa
rize, and regularly and frequently pub
lish and distribute to the fanners, full 
Information from all the markets of 
the world, so that they shall be as well 
Informed of their selling position as 
buyers now are of their buying posi
tion.

Fifth: freedom to Integrate the busi
ness of agriculture by means of con
solidated selling agencies, co-ordinat
ing and co-operating In such way as to 
put the farmer on an equal footing 
with the large buyers of his products, 
and with commercial relations In other 
Industries.

When a business requires specialized 
talent, it has to buy It. So will the 
farmers ; and perhaps the best way for 
them to get It would he to utilize some 
of the present machinery of the larg
est established agencies dealing In 
farm products. Of course, If he wishes, 
the farmer may go further and engage 
in finnr-mllllng and other manufactures 
of food products. In my opinion, 
however, he would be wise to stop 
short of that. Public Interest may be 
opposed to all great Integrations; but, 
'n Justice, should they be forbidden to 
the former and permitted to others? 
The corporate form of association can
not now be wholly adapted to Ms ob
jects and conditions. The looser co
operative form seems more generally 
suitable. Therefore, he wishes to be 
tree, if he finds It desirable and fens 
ible, to resort to eo-operatlon with his 
fellows and neighbors, without run 
nlng afoul of the law. To urge that 
the farmers should have the same lib
erty to consolidate and co-ordinate 
their peculiar economic functions 
which other industries In their fields 
enjoy, Is not. however, to concede that 
any holiness Integration should have 
legislative sanction to exercise monop
olistic power. The American people 
sre as firmly opposed to Industrial as 
to political autocracy, whether at
tempted h.v rural or by urban Industry.

For lack of united effort the farmers 
as a whole are still marketing their 
•tops by antiquated methods, or by no
uastbixU *1 »! '.  h,! l  they gye sqrroagdoO

!

Bachelors
included
Bring Your Check Book and 

Take Home a Girl
A Box Social With Up-To- Date Methods.
Music By the Best Talent

EVERYBODY' IS RF.yi KSTK.R TO OOME MASKED 
A M I A ItOX OK CANDY W ILE BE GIVEN TO THE 

BEST MASKED OOITLE.

SOMETHING NEW EVERY MINETE. NEW AND 
EP-TO DATE GAMES.

EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED— GIRLS IIRING 
BOXES.

GIVEN AT PARISH IIA I.L  MAI.CK I Oth, UY EP- 
WORTH LF.AGI K 7:00 P-1

by a business » '  r!<T that has been 
modernized to the last minute and Is 
tirelessly striving for efficiency. This 
efficiency Is due In large measure to 
big business, to united business, to In
tegrated business. The farmers now 
seek the benefits of such largeness, un
ion and Integration.

The American farmer Is a modern of 
the moderns In the use of labor saving 
machinery, and be has made vast 
strides in recent years In scientific 
tillage and efficient farm management, 
but as a business In contact with other 
businesses aglrculture la a "one horse 
shay" in competition with high power 
automobiles. The American farmer Is 
the greatest and moat Intractable of 
Individualists. While Industrial pro
duction and all phases of the huge nun 
inerclal mechanism and Its myriad ac
cessories have articulated and co-ordi
nated themselves all the way from nat
ural raw materials to retail sales, the 
business of agriculture has gone on In 
much the one man fashion of the back- 
woods of the first part of the nine
teenth century, when the farmer was 

self sufficient and did not depend upo 
or cat« very much, what the great 
workl was doing. The result is that 
the agricultural group Is almost us 
much nt a disadvantage In dealing with 
other economic groups as the Ja.v farm
er of the funny pages In the hands of 
sleek urban confidence men. who sell 
him acreage In Central Park or the 
adcago city hall. The leaders of the 
farmers thoroughly understand this, 
and they are Intelligently striving to 
Integrate their Industry so that It will 
be on an equal footing with other busi
nesses.

As an example of integration, take 
the steel Industry, In which the model 
is the United States Steel Corporation, 
with Its Iron mines. Its coal mines. Its 
lake and rail transportation. Its ocean 
vessels, Its hy-product coke ovens, it. 
blast furnaces, Its open hearth and 
Bessemer furnaces. Its rolling mills. Its 
tube mills and other mnnnfn turine 
processes that are carried to the high 
est degree of finished production com 
patlble with the Inrge trade It (in
built up. All this Is generally conced
ed to be to the advantage of the con 
sumer. Nor does the steel corporation 
Inconsiderately dump Its products on 
the market. On the contrary. It so 
acts that It Is frequently a stabilisin'.: 
influence, os Is often the case with oili
er large organlz-atlons. It Is master of 
Its distribution as well as of Its pro
duction. I f prices are not satisfactory 
the products are held back or prodiic 
lion Is reduced or suspended. It Is not 
compelled to send a year's work to the 
market at one time and take whatever 
It can get under such circumstance 
It has one selling policy and its own 
exp rt department. Neither are the 
grades and qualities of steel determin
ed nt the cuprlce of the buyer, n>r does 
the latter hold the scales. In tills sin
gle Integration of the steel corporation 
Is represented about 40 per ceut of the 
steel production of America. The rest 
Is mostly In the hands of a few large 
companies. In ordinary times the 
steel corporation, by example, stabilizes 
all steel prices. I f this Is permissible 
(It Is even desirable, because stable 
and fair prices nre essential to solid 
and continued prosperity) why would 
It be wrong for the farmers to utilize 
central agencies that would have simi
lar effects on agricultural products? 
Something like that Is what they are 
aiming at.

Some farmers favored by regional 
compactness and contiguity, such as the 
cltrus-frult-ralsers of California, al
ready have found a way legally to 
merge and sell their products inte
grally and In accordance with seasonal 
and local demand, thus Improving 
their position and rendering the con
sumer a reliable service of ensured 
quality, certain supply, and reasonable 
and relatively steady prices. They 
have not found It necessary to resort 
to any special privilege, or to claim 
any exemption under the anti trust 
legislation of the state or nation. With
out removing local control, they have 
built up a very efficient marketing 
agency. The grain, cotton, and to- ' 
hacco farmers, and the producer* of 
hide* and wool, because of their nunt 
bera and the vestness of their regions, 
and for other reaaons, have found j 
Integration a more difficult tnsk: ( 
though there are now some thousands 
of farmer’s co-operative elevators, 
warehouses, creameries, and other en 
terprlses of one sort and another, with 
a turn-over of a billion dollars a year 1 
They are giving the farmers business 1 
experience and training, and, so far j 
as they go, they meet the need of ] 
honest welghlag and fair grading; but 
they do not meet the requirements of 
rationally adjusted marketing in any 
lar'jo and fundamental way

The next step, which will be a pat
tern for other groups. Is now being 
prepared hy the grainj-sieerv through

U ill.ird and Exklo lutteriew, Ford 
Batteries *35.00

-errIce Garage— Eddie Fowotl. Mgr.

the establishment of sales media which 
shall handle grain separately or col 
lectlvely, as the Individual farmer ntay 
elect. It U this step—the plan of the 
Committee of Seventeen—which has 
created eo much opposition and 1* 
thought by some to be Ir conflict with 
the anti trust laws. Though there !< 
now before congress a measure de
signed to cleur up doubt on this point 
the grain-producers nre not relying "it 
any Immunity from anti-trust legisla
tion. They desire, ami they are en
titled. to co-ordinate their efforts Ju-t 
as effectively a" the large business In 
terests of the country have d ne In 
connection with the selling orgitnlz.i 
tlons the United States Grain Grower- 
Incorporated Is drafting a scheme of 
financing Instrumentalities and .tuxIM 
ary agencies which are Indispensable 
to the successful utilization of modern 
business methods.

It Is essential that the fanners 
should proceed gradually with these 
plans, and aim to avoid the error of 
scrapping the existing marketing ma
chinery. which has been so laboriously 
built up by 1 ng experience, before 
they have a tried and proved s. -tl 
rate or supplementary mechanism 
They must be careful not to become 
enmeshed In their own reforms ami 
lose the perspective of their place In 
the national system They must g : ml 
against fanatical devotl n t ' now ib , 
trines, and should seek arti ula 
with the general economic 
rather than Its reckless destrm tl 
it relates i<> them.

MARCH--The Eventful Monthi
NEARLY EVERY ONE 0 *  THE THIRTY-ONE DAYS |*
m a k e r  is  t h e  a n n iv e r s a r y  o k  s o m e  im p o r t a n t

EVENT IN HISTORY.
MARCH 4, 1 8 1 8— Adoption of tho official Enltod States Flag, 

the Stars and Stripes.
MARCH 1 4. 1 7 9 4— Patent granted Eli Whitney for his Cot- 

loti Gin, bringing prosperity to the South.
MARCH 2». 160#— Hendrick Hudson sailed In "H a lf Moo«’’ 

from Holland—eventually discovering the Hudson

River.
M ARCH 27, 1513__Ponce, do Lion, in search for Fountalu of

Eternal Youth, discovered Florid.».
MARCH 2s. ISIS__Foch made Commander of Allied Armies.
.MARCH 30, 1367 Alaska ceded bv Russia to United State»

for $7,200,000.
N 'U K H W ILL  ALSO M ARK A \  IM PORTANT EVENT IN 
VOI R PERSONAL HISTORY, IF  YOE OPEN AN ACCOUNT 

W ITH  EM-•ffHalbctir County IBank
Njw*, C-rcRon

*25,000.0’ SCKPLCS - - *35,000.00

“We Will af x

’REPAAIN6 FOdHEJl 
CROPS IN THE KOK

IE  a c r e a g e  o f  w h  
p o t a t o e s  ANT* r e a d
T E C *  w i l l  BE PLANTED

CAPITAL

♦  > * t f  '• -:-z • < • • •  • - — v, , ;  .

A Judge rules that a wife is worth A very marked different*
gs 01,0. At that rate, the dough- tween the Harding treaties and

s. s„.,n I hCy cn the Rhine will soon collect Wilson treaties Ilea in the fatti!
ur share i f  the Indemnity.—  Sher- Mr. Harding knows his Sen»ti| 

breoke Record. New York Telegraph.

M E CHCRCH
The services of the Methodist

church for Bun day, March, 5, will 
be;

Sunday school, 10 A. M., Preach
ing, 11 A. M.; cubjeet: "The Ex-; 
ternal God.”  Epworth League, j
6:30 P. M.; preaching, 7:30 P.M.; 
subject, "The Cornerstone of the 
Universe.”  »

Prayer service and Bible reading 
every Thursday evening.

A hearty welcome for all. Come 
and bring some one else with you j

W ITH THE PARAGRAPHEKS

Electrically Baked The Home d
- O E . r i T z a r  maoebitk

=z:— -- BAKED RITE
Electric Bali

B R E A DPhone 55F3 £
PhoneOrders Gift 

Special Attend«
C. E. Faust, Prog

"Reading maketh a full man."
This probably refers to one of the | 
beat cellars.— Dallas News.

Of course Ireland might just as
well have been made a Free State -------- -— ......_ . - ....... _  ■ ■— ———««■
without all the killing and ourmng j The newlncome tax blanks are What the tax experts should 
and wrecking, but that, you know easier to fill out than the old ones, is to devise a method of pjfl 
would have indicated an inter.or j  but it is still as hard as ever to extraction.— Cofumbia Recoril
brand of diplomacy and statesman
ship somewhere.— New York Amer
ican.

Again the Democrats will have 
spending of money as a campaign 
Issue and the Republicans will have f  
the money to spend.— Springfiel 
Republican.

Every child comes Into the world 
endowed with liberty, opportunity, 
and a share of the war debt.—  
Mansfield Newa.

The industrial medium now most 
ncedej Is one that can make ghosts 
walk.— Norfolk Virginian Pilot.

We often vronder, if the Chinese 
love us as much as they say they 
do, why they sharpen our collars 
so.— Columbia Record.

Just as everything was looking 
rosy for the Democratic party, along *  
comas William Jennings Bryan and ; 
predicts a victory for the Democrats 
at the next election.— Nashville 
Southern Lumberman.

New York might begin her ad
vertising campaign with this notice: 
"Don’t go West and get held up. 
Come to New York."— New York 
Evening Post. ;

Not all those firfFrested In China 
should get the Open Door. Some £ 
should get the gate.— Broklyn Fa- • 
gle.

Little brown jug and little town 
Jug are never empty the same day. • 
— Newgjajer Enterprise Association.

Some one saya that the year 1921 
was a blessing in disguise. There 
is no question about the disguise, 
all right.— Charles’ on Gazette.

If you chance to meet a sueezer, 
swat him promptly on the beezer. 
thus you stifle his cadenza and 
avoid the influenza.— Louisville 
times.

The California may be full of 
octogenerlans. but at any rate the 
movie folks out there don’t seem 
to go in for longevity-.— New York 
Evening Post.

Well, maybe the ten-year period 
of peace guaranteed by the Four- 
Power treaty will pass while the I % 
Senate is debating its ratification j |  
New York Tribune.

I f  we ever get ambitious and star: ! ; 
out to break a record, It will the ' 
one he neighbor plays about 11 P. f  
M.— Kinzson Whig.

Opportunity knocks but once, and 
that may be tl\e reason It has a 
better reputation than other knock- 
ePS-— Pasadena Evening Post.

It Is really encouraging the way 
diplomats aurn at lart to the sens- 
ilbe thing after every darn-wool 
scheme has failed.— Winnipeg Free ! •’

fill out the checks to accompany There are exceptions to »11 
them.— Nashville Southern Lumber- — especially the British 
man. Newspaper Enterprise Assocll

An Ounce of Prevention is Worth a Pojnd of Cure
DeWitts White Pint, and Tar Mentholated 25 and 50c
Atch White Pine Tar and Euclyptus 25 and 50c 
DeWitts Cold Tablets Spo rial 25c two boxes S5c 
Boes Laxative Cough Syrup 25c und 50c 
4 oz. Rexall Throat Gargle SOc 
Nyal CROUP Ointment 50c
Pure Rubber Hot Water Bottle or Syringe Guar
anteed for one year .«2.00  

Vaseline 10c, 5 for 25c 
Vaseline I5c, 2 for 25c 
Dobells Solution throat gargle 3 oz. 3 5 «
Retail and Nyal Agency--------------------Magazines and CaNllti

LAX PHARMACY
NYSSA, OREGON

'^-4 sg sr
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Spring Is Here
We have just received a shipm of Oliver Two Way Plows, As 
wah Potato Planters, Pot; 

Cultivators, Harrows, Disc Spring Tooth, and Drag
BEFORE KEYING GET OER PRICKS. OER G 

AND HARDWARE LINE 18 COMPLETE. 
SOONER OR LATER YOE W ILL BEY A RE LAVA! 

YKATOR SOLI* ON EAST PAYMENTS.

Ranchers In this community 
siting anxiously for Spring, t 

unusually late tbfe year 
ffhts remaining so cold th« 
'Ptln a f.ew, high, favored f 
e ground Is still too heavy 
■sty for plowing to progret r advantage. a  large aci 
wheat, largely Marquis wtl 

ded in the Kolony this sp 
so potatoes and head lettuce

|r expert supervision will be gr 
J  Owing to the prevalence of 

on*  the members o f the Rci 
rnatlc club, which was to 
en the opera, "P ina fore” In 
lony, March the 11th, the 

been postponed. Annot 
nt o f the new date will he ; 
t week.

Mrs.Nebelseick, who spent 
year with her daughter, 

rad Martin and family, |S <
_ a i w' th " f lu ” at home in Genm 
Idaho.

•Jr**1 C<mn« lly moved about ! 
ewes to Big Bend last week.

Morgan and True bought a 
of the Smith-Powell hay in the 
ony this weak— iprice $5.

and Mrs. Geo, Judd, Got 
d and their gueste, Mr. and 
®r Burau o f Brooke. Can

__ _ *  Sunday 'visitors in the Mau
L. Judd home.
^ ■ Ir . George Reed returned ?. 
<Uy from Elko, Nev., where he 
•Hjpmoned as a witness.

At the regular meeting of tb 
Iast Friday a committee 
was appointed— Mr. C 

I B ‘ on' Mre- Conrad Martin 
Eric Christenson— to cot 

7 T  the FCh001 board in regard 
i i f§ r or Day- an<i Plans for com 
Ron o f ImprovtmentB on the scl 
grounds.

Mrs. Conrad Martin gave a bre 
f f l F  party, followed by a "h i 

last Sunday morning, 
ffijlifaurice Judd made a trip to I 

M .  Ida., Tuesday night, when
tlSSk hls thlrd degree In the Mas 
l«P rd er .

M he younS People gave a surpi 
bon e party last Saturday even 

6 M°aes home for Miss Rt 
« y e s .  who was home from Ont» 

* J h e  week end., and Mr. J, 
who celebrated his bit 

anniversary on Saturday 
ter *n  evening o f games the you 
no#)e »e re  served delightful 
f ig m e n ts  by Mrs. Wm Moses t 
daughter, Zenla. Those pres- 
»o re  Misses Ruby Moses, Ze 
S B F 1’ 01adys Johnston, Florei 

* °§ ' Ruby Reed, Bernice Mart 
Parsons,; Oscar Shaf 

H  and Jack Elliot, John Mo» 
■ H R o b e r t  Overstreet.

■  l  NCLE JIM DINW IDDIE

Dinwiddle, known to ma 
a* Uncle Jim died at l 

° f  Mr. Arthur Cook, whi 
as been since last Sundi 

attending church last St 
B b e  had an attact o f  hei 
IB e  and was removed to t 

home of Arthur Cook where 
an ay Tuesday morning, 
ral services will be held 

esbyterlan church Friday, a 
will be in the Ny( 

ry.
Dinwiddle from Washlngt 

« • i s  in Nyssa called here by t 
V 88 a“ d death o f his fatlu 
« A q y  Dinwiddle.

ERN STAR KEN8INGTO’

Sastern Star Kensington w 
at the home o f Mrs. Pretl 
n Wednesday, wth Mrs. Ban 

A  very enjoyable aft* 
was spent by the ladies.
I. W olf, who has been 
d on business, returned hor 

f » t  o f the week.

THE LIBRARY.

I’ OR SALE—One 2 hole electric 
range nith oven—also one electric 
air beater—first class condition
1 hone 12. Nyssa, Ore., i t

Press.

As we understand it. the wreck f  
ef civilization will follow immedi- 4 
a’ ely if any Epurorean nation is f 
denied whatever she Is demanding, f 
— Kitchener Record.

Mexico is discussing a prohibí- 4

TûY us F t k s r - i t  f a y s  -

Jfie ¿ \u U  a

Red Cress Courier, "  
and "The Oregon Tubero 

Association Monthly,”  a 
for circulation.

• library is open every 9atu 
t 2:30 and cloaea at 5:30 ft 

and at 7:30 for 
*. oounti

P * ° P  18 I «5 I’ER CENT

*>rt comes to th* Journal fro 
’eterson sheep Company to tl 
that the output of this sprlr 

nf lambs is 165 per cent. Th 
comes from the camp whet 

»  Gsndorias is fortmsa.

*
:


